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Wild and Scenic Comprehensive River Management Plan

nake Headwaters

Greetings from the Planning Team

We hope that you have been able to experience the 
wonders of the Snake Headwaters Wild and Scenic 
River system this past summer and fall. Maybe you 
enjoyed a horsepack trip deep into the heart of the 
largest intact ecosystem in the lower 48 states, or 
a challenging whitewater boating experience down 
the Snake River Canyon. To help us protect this 
amazing river system for the future generations, 
we are continuing to seek your input on our 
comprehensive river management plan (CRMP). 

Many of you might have participated in our 
spring 2010 outreach efforts as we shared our 
understanding about the new Snake Headwaters 
Wild and Scenic River designation. Over the 
summer, Forest staff followed up in the field 
on questions raised during the early outreach 
sessions, becoming more familiar with the various 
river stretches and with issues particular to each 
area. Two joint planning sessions, one at Grand 
Teton and one at the Bridger-Teton, served to 
focus the combined knowledge of many resource 
specialists in drafting clear statements regarding 
the ‘outstandingly remarkable values’ of each river 
segment. You can review and comment on the 
report at www.SnakeHeadwatersAct.com. 

You’re Invited!

The U.S. Forest Service, 
National Park Service, 
and the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service will 
be hosting a joint 
public meeting in 
Jackson, Wyoming, 
on November 30, 
2010. The purpose 
of the meeting is to 
gather public input 
on our two planning 
efforts—one plan for 
portions of the Snake 
Headwaters located on 
U.S. Forest Service lands, and another plan for river 
segments on National Park Service lands and the 
National Elk Refuge. Please come and share your 
ideas for both plans.

The National Park Service will also be hosting a 
public meeting in Bozeman, Montana, on 
December 2, 2010. This meeting will focus on the 
National Park Service’s river segments in Grand 
Teton and Yellowstone National Parks. 

The meetings will include a presentation about 
the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act and the planning 
process for the Snake River Headwaters, followed 
by an open house.

Tuesday, November, 30, 2010
5:00-7:00 PM

Snow King Resort
400 E. Snow King Avenue

Jackson, WY 83001
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Talk to Us - We’re Listening
Public involvement activities throughout the 
upcoming winter will help us move farther along 
the planning process. We will be asking you about 
any concerns in each designated river segment, and 
we will work with all of our partners to outline 
potential management actions that could protect 
the special values of the Snake Headwaters. Our 
long-term goal will be to amend the Forest Plan to 
incorporate standards of protection and guidelines 
for management proposals. Thank you for sharing 
your passion for this new addition to the National 
Wild and Scenic River System by helping us shape 
its future.

A Collaborative Planning Approach
What makes the wild and scenic river designation 
of the Snake Headwaters so unique is that it 
encompasses an entire watershed, rather than just 
one river. In fact, it includes part or all of 13 rivers, 
totaling about 388 miles. These rivers flow across U.S. 
Forest Service, National Park Service, and U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service lands, as well as a small portion 
of state and private lands. Clearly, a collaborative 
planning approach is vital to meet the Congressional 
mandate to protect this river ecosystem. Wyoming 
Game and Fish staff are assisting with both planning 
efforts. Every step to develop these plans will be 
completed cooperatively to guarantee a seamless and 
comprehensive management approach for the entire 
Snake Headwaters area.

Previous Planning Efforts
Several past planning efforts have addressed the 
outstanding river resources present in the Snake 
Headwaters. These efforts began with passage of 
Public Law 93-621 in 1975 which mandated a special 
study of the Snake River to determine eligibility 

and suitability for designation as part of the Wild 
and Scenic River System. This study recommended 
designation of the lower 25.5 miles of the Snake 
River and was completed in 1982. The first document 
providing river management direction was developed 
in 1980 – “River Management Guidelines for the 
Snake River, Hoback River, and Granite Creek”. In 
1987, the Snake River Management Plan provided 
more definitive direction and policy for the Snake 
River, particularly for outfitted boating operations. 
The 1994 Bald Eagle Management Plan for the Lower 
Snake River was developed cooperatively between 
the Forest Service and Wyoming Game and Fish 
Department identifying actions for facilities and 
recreation to help recover bald eagle populations. 
The 1990 Bridger-Teton Forest Plan allocated a 
number of river corridors for river recreation 
management emphasis and established protection 
standards and guidelines. Amendment #2 to the 
Forest Plan was completed in 1992 adding many 
more miles of stream to the list of eligible rivers 
and established protection standards for all eligible 
rivers. In 1995, the Final Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Study Report and Legislative EIS were completed for 
seven rivers including the Buffalo Fork, Yellowstone, 
Gros Ventre, Hoback, Green, Greys, and Salt Rivers. 
Rapidly increasing river recreation resulted 
in a comprehensive update of the Snake River 
Management Plan with new decisions in 1997, 1998, 
and 2004 about facilities, outfitted boating, and 
direction for non-outfitted boating. 
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Draft Outstandingly Remarkable Value 
(ORV) Statements
The foundation for preparing a comprehensive 
wild and scenic river management plan is to 
clearly articulate designated rivers’ outstandingly 
remarkable values (ORVs), water quality, and 
free-flowing character, so that these values can be 
protected and enhanced in accordance with the 
mandate of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.

Staff from the U. S. Forest Service, in collaboration 
with the National Park Service, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, and Wyoming Game and Fish 
Department, developed the following set of draft 
ORV statements for the Snake River Headwaters. 
Because free-flowing condition and water quality 
support the integrity of the rivers’ outstandingly 
remarkable values and are key components of the 
planning effort, they are addressed at the end of 
the ORV statements.

The Interagency Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Coordinating Council has issued criteria for 
identifying these values: the values must be 
river-related and they must be rare, unique, or 
exemplary in a regional or national context. The 
planning team used these criteria to draft a set 
of broad ORV statements for the entire Snake 
Headwaters and for individually designated river 
segments.

The multi-agency team concluded that the Snake 
Headwaters contain the following set of ORVs: 

scenic, recreational, cultural, ecological/wildlife, 
fish, and geologic. An evaluation process based 
on criteria for each ORV was used to determine 
which river segments located within the Bridger-
Teton National Forest contain these different 
ORVs.

The table on page 4 summarizes the evaluation 
results and provides an organization to the 
statements that follow. This newsletter contains the 
broad ORV statement by category. Detailed draft 
sub-statements relating to each river segment can 
be found at http://www.SnakeHeadwatersAct.
com/ORVs. 

Public input on these draft statements is critical 
to the success of the plan. Please review these 
statements and let us know if you think they 
accurately describe the river-related values of the 
Snake River system.

Scenic Values
The Snake Headwaters, originating in Fox Park, 
flow downstream through an iconic landscape 
dominated by the Yellowstone Plateau and 
the Teton Range. The geologic history defines 
the scenery, moving south from the volcanic 
Yellowstone Plateau to the fault block uplift/
glacial forms of the dramatic Teton Range. These 
landscapes create a sense of place that provides 
spectacular settings undeveloped by humans. 
The river and its tributaries create unparalleled 
scenery with diverse opportunities for viewing the 
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RIVER CLASSIFICATION and REACH LENGTH
(miles) ORV1

1Outstandingly Remarkable Values (ORV) Key: 
S—Scenery; R—Recreation; G—Geology; F—Fish; E—Ecological/Wildlife; C—Cultural
Bailey Creek Wild—Source to Snake River confluence 7 S, G, F, E, R
Blackrock Creek Scenic—Source to Forest Boundary 22 S , R, F C, E

Buffalo Fork
Scenic—Turpin Meadows to GTNP boundary
Wild—North, South, Soda Forks, and main stem from mouth 
of South Fork to Teton Wilderness

14
70

S, R, G, F, 
E, C

Crystal Creek Scenic—Crystal Creek trailhead to Gros Ventre R.
Wild—source to Wilderness boundary/trailhead

5
14 S, R, E, F, G

Granite Creek Scenic—1 mile upstream of Hoback to Hot Springs 
Wild—Source to Granite Hot Springs

9.5
12 S, R, C, F, G

Gros Ventre 
River

Scenic—Darwin Ranch to Forest boundary
Wild—Source to Darwin Ranch

39
16.5

S, R, G, F,  
E, C

Hoback River Recreational—10 miles upriver of Snake confluence 10 S, R, G, F 
E, C

Pacific Creek Wild—Source to Teton Wilderness boundary
Scenic—Wilderness boundary to Forest boundary

22.5
7 S, R, G, F, E

Shoal Creek Wild—Source to Riling Trailhead 8 S, R, E, F, G

Snake River Recreational—Hoback to 1 mile upstream of Alpine bridge
Wild—Source to Yellowstone NP boundary

23
7 S, R, E, F, G, 

Willow Creek Wild—Source to Hoback River confluence 16.2 S, R, E, F
Wolf Creek Wild—Source to Snake River 7 S, R

Draft ORV by Segment

river with scenic views that can be both dramatic 
and subtle. Seasonal and climatic variations of 
vegetation, combined with water features, clean air 
and landforms, create varied scenescapes such as fall 
colors and the Teton Range reflected in the Snake 
River at Oxbow. These elements combine to offer a 
landscape character that is unique and unforgettable 
on a scale that draws visitors from all over the world.

Recreation Values
The primary recreational value of the Snake 
Headwaters lies in the fact that an interconnected 
system has been protected into perpetuity. Due to 
the number of river miles and their distribution 
across a natural landscape largely comprised of 
public lands, the system offers a unique opportunity 
for recreationists to participate in a diverse spectrum 
of year-round river-related activities within a variety 
of settings, ranging from easily accessible social 
opportunities to primitive peaceful settings along low 
volume gravel roads to wild quiet settings accessible 
by horse or foot trails. The diversity of waters from 
small fast moving streams to meandering rivers and 
challenging whitewater also provides recreationists 
a progression for skill development whether the 

activity is bank fishing, float fishing, kayaking, 
rafting, or hiking, horseback riding or backcountry 
camping along the waterways. Contributing to the 
recreational value of this system is the unparalleled 
opportunity to see the diversity of wildlife Jackson 
Hole is known for, fish for wild cutthroat trout on 
historic waters associated with sport fishing legends, 
as well as the scenic quality created by the contrast 
between the riverine environment and dramatic 
alpine peaks. 

Cultural Values
The continuum of human use along the Snake 
Headwaters encompasses thousands of years 
of diverse people, cultures, and uses. American 
Indian through early-twentieth century American 
cultures flourished along these rivers because they 
provided a corridor for travel through inhospitable 
terrain as well as sustenance for travelers. Evidence 
of Native American travel and settlement, fur 
trapping, early European-American exploration and 
settlement, tourism, dude ranching, public lands 
management, and conservation activities is reflected 
in archeological sites, historic buildings, and cultural 
landscapes along the river corridors. Natural and 
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cultural resources continue to carry cultural 
significance to American Indian Tribes and others 
into the present day.

Ecological/Wildlife Values
Due to the uniqueness of its wildlife and plant 
communities, and their interactions with physical 
processes, the ecological and wildlife values that 
are Outstandingly Remarkable for the Snake 
Headwaters are significant as compared to the 
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem and the multi-
state region that includes Western Wyoming, 
Northern Utah, Eastern Idaho and Western and 
South-central Montana. The Snake Headwaters 
is a particularly pristine and unique component 
of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem.  Natural 
processes such as fire, flooding, landslides, plant 
succession, wildlife migration, and predator-prey 
dynamics profoundly affect the Snake Headwaters 
landscape and its biota.  A full complement of 
native plant and wildlife species is present.  Exotic 
flora, although often present on sites with a history 
of anthropogenic influence (e.g., along roads, trails, 
and in developed areas) have minimal influence 
on the ecological function of the extensive 
backcountry and wilderness areas.  Plant species 
diversity is high.   Species assemblages include 
numerous distinct riparian plant communities 
that are unique to the region.  All native wildlife 
species are self-sustaining, and the river courses 

and associated habitats are critical to their 
viability.  Nationally important wildlife populations 
include the Jackson elk herd (the largest in the 
world), the Yellowstone grizzly bear and gray 
wolf populations (the southern-most in North 
America), tri-state trumpeter swans (the largest 
native resident population in the lower 48 states), 
the only nesting common loons in Wyoming 
and substantial  recovered nesting populations of 
bald eagles and peregrine falcon. With only one 
exception (the northern leopard frog), all native 
wildlife are present, and no exotic birds, mammals, 
reptiles, or amphibians are known to use the rivers 
and creek corridors designated under the Wild 
and Scenic Rivers Act. Beavers build and sustain 
wetlands, which provide habitat for nesting and 
migrating waterfowl as well as trumpeter swans.  
Four of North America’s largest carnivores—grizzly 
and black bears, wolves, and cougars occur along 
with 7 native ungulates, including  moose,  mule 
and white-tailed deer, bison, elk, pronghorn, and 
bighorn sheep in an ecologically dynamic system 
rivaled in few places on earth.  The diversity 
and abundance of wildlife in this assemblage is 
recognized world-wide and is the primary reason 
people visit Grand Teton National Park, the 
Bridger-Teton National Forest, and National Elk 
Refuge, the primary federal land units in the Snake 
Headwaters. 
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Fish
The Snake Headwaters provides a unique fishery 
for the Snake River and Yellowstone cutthroat trout, 
which are both nationally significant. The headwaters 
contain a diverse community of other native species 
including regionally significant populations of north-
ern leatherside chub and bluehead sucker. The com-
munity of native fish also includes whitefish, suck-
ers, dace, and sculpins. Spawning, rearing, and adult 
habitats are characterized by excellent water quality, 
few natural or man-made barriers, and a diverse and 
abundant macroinvertebrate community supporting 
naturally reproducing and genetically pure popula-
tions of native fish. 

Geologic
The Snake Headwaters lie within a seismically, and 
geomorphically active zone where dynamic geologic 
processes continue to shape the landscape. Unique 
features include geothermal springs, and landslides In 
addition, the Snake River is a textbook example of a 
naturally braided river system, despite the presence 
of Jackson Lake Dam. This is a dynamic system that 
transports high sediment loads which create a diverse 
landscape and supports vegetative communities criti-
cal to the ecological health of the river.

Free-Flowing Condition & Water Quality
Free-flowing condition, water quality, and outstanding-
ly remarkable values (ORVs) form the three pillars 
of protection under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. 
Free-flowing condition and water quality support the 
integrity of the ORVs, and their protection is a key 
component of the Comprehensive River Management

Plan. Because of their importance to the overall 
protection and enhancement of a designated wild and 
scenic river, free-flow condition and water quality 
are included as part of our ORV report available at 
www.SnakeHeadwatersAct.com. 

Evaluation of Water Resource Projects
Section 7 of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act directs 
federal agencies to evaluate federally assisted water 
resources projects to ensure the existing conditions of 
designated river values (free-flowing condition, water 
quality, and outstandingly remarkable values) are not 
diminished. The comprehensive river management 
plan will formalize the evaluation procedures for this 
purpose. 

Instream Flows
The Omnibus Public Land Management Act (Public 
Law 111-11) establishing the Snake River Headwaters 
as a wild and scenic river creates a federal reserved 
water right with a priority date of March 19, 2009. 
Valid water rights within the Snake River Headwa-
ters, including the storage, management and release 
of water from Jackson Lake, are not affected by the 
act. Federal reserved water rights are established to 
protect and enhance the free-flowing condition and 
the outstandingly remarkable values that allowed 
these rivers to be designated. The comprehensive 
river management plan will describe which river val-
ues are dependent on instream flows and provide the 
basis for filing for water rights under Wyoming state 
law as required in the act.

Estimated Timeframe Planning Activity Opportunity for Public 
Involvement

Late 2010/Early 2011 Define outstandingly remarkable 
values (ORVs) for each segment

Participate in public meetings or 
comment via website or letter.

Winter 2011 Summary ORV Report Review report on website.

Spring to Fall 2011 Develop management themes and 
alternatives; address capacity

Check for updates on our website, 
future newsletters or mailings.

Fall 2011 to Summer 2012 Develop the comprehensive river 
management plan (CRMP) and 
environmental analysis

Check for updates on our website, 
future newsletters or mailings.

Late Summer 2012 Public review of the CRMP/Envi-
ronmental Document

Attend public meetings or provide 
comments via our website or by 
mail.

Fall 2012 Decision Document Review the decision document on 
our website or by mail.
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We invite you to get involved in the Snake Headwaters Wild and 
Scenic River Plan. You can participate in the planning process, 

and/or become a part of potential stewardship groups as the plan is 
implemented. If workshops and planning aren’t your style, you may like 
hands-on work projects, events assistance or resource monitoring.  

The Snake Headwaters are important to me. Count me in!

I would like to be considered for:    ____Planning Council     ____ Monitoring 
____ Field projects volunteer      ____ Peer educator    ____Events Volunteer
____I’m not sure yet, but please keep me posted

Name:__________________________________________________________

Email: __________________________________________________________

Alternative contact if no email: ______________________________________

________________________________________________________________ 

For More Information

Summary of Recent Outreach Efforts:
• March  landowner meetings at Kelly, Hoback and Moran
• March water issues interagency workshop with USFS, NPS, WY Game & Fish, Army Corps of 
 Engineers, State Engineers Office, County Conservation Districts, Western Wyoming Resource 
 Conservation and Development
• April Shoshone-Bannock meeting in Blackfoot
• April meetings with Teton and Lincoln Co. planners, Chambers of Commerce, Commissioners
• Snake Headwaters Newsletter Summer 2010
• June Summit on the Snake public presentation

• Email us at: BTNF-WSRivers@fs.fed.us
• www.SnakeHeadwatersAct.com
• www.fs.fed.us/r4/btnf/wild_scenic
• www.rivers.gov
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YOUR VOICE WANTED!

Help create the
Snake Headwaters Plan

23.341.403.04/2010
Printed on recycled paper

Snake River Headwaters 
Wild and Scenic River Planning Team

USDA Forest Service
Bridger-Teton National Forest
PO Box 1888
Jackson, WY 83001

Place 
stamp 
here

The Forest Service, as well as the 
National Park Service and the 

National Elk Refuge, will prepare 
Wild and Scenic Comprehensive River 
Management Plans for all the rivers 
covered by the Snake Headwaters 
Legacy Act.

The Snake Headwaters include 

13 rivers/tributaries and approximately 

400 miles of designated waterways.

USDA is an equal 
opportunity 
provider and 
employer.


